The study describes a CFD based modeling of a fire in multi-storey apartments building. The model parameters are taken from a fire experiment with uncontrolled ventilation conditions. The aim of the current work is to describe some features and difficulties of fire CFD modeling in close compartments. The instrument used for CFD modeling was Fire Dynamic Simulator. The analysis is made in terms of fire development in an apartment and influence of wind velocity changes on temperature fields 
Introduction
Fire safety is one of the main characteristics of buildings, because of confined compartment construction and fire specifics. Fire regulations require safety measures for preventing fires and reducing consequences caused by them on buildings and occupant's health. Each public building and construction is subject to strict control and high regulation requirements for safety.
Last decades with numerous incidents and civil victims proved that the process of fire inside of confined compartment needs more detailed investigation. A lot of tests and experiments were performed aiming measuring of different fire parameters and their influence on building constructions, evacuation procedures and human health as shown in Yeoh and Yuen (2009) . Complex physical processes, expensive equipment and preparing of real size models significantly embarrass performing of experiments. Testing of each possible scenario seems to be impossible and extremely expensive.
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) based software application comes in help of engineers. Conventional CFD applications show very good results for modeling of different turbulent flows, but for strongly non-isothermal flows they need to be modified. National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) developed Fire Dynamic Simulator (FDS), which makes good representation of low-speed, thermally-driven flow with an accent on smoke and heat transport from fires, as mentioned in McDermott et al. (2010) .
The CFD models applied and modified for fire predictions are called Field models, as mentioned in Yeoh The present study focuses on modeling of a fire in multistorey apartment building by applying FDS. Accent is given to some features and modeling difficulties of compartment fires. The influence of different wind velocity profiles on the fire development and progression in an apartment is investigated. A grid independent solution is performed in terms of determining the mesh influence on numerical results. Data from a fire test were applied for the aim of the study. The experiment was conducted in multi-storey building in Dalmarnock, Glasgow, Scotland by BRE Centre for Fire Safety Engineering at the University of Edinburgh.
Physical model
Data from uncontrolled Dalmarnock fire test as shown in Empis et al. (2007) were used in the present study. The apartment was situated on the fourth floor in 23-storey building. Drawing of compartment situation is illustrated on Fig. 1 . The test was conducted on June 25 2006, start time 12:23, end time 12:45. The fire ignition was in the Test Compartment (TC) by inflaming a waste bin full with paper. The paper was poured with 500 ml heptanes fuel. The fire sources were concentrated in the TC room of the apartment as shown in Fig 1. Doors and windows conditions during the fire test are listed in Table 1 . Full list of the fire sources in the TC can be found in Empis et al. (2007) . The temperature development in the TC volume is of interest for the current study. For temperature measurement in the volume during the experiment were used 20 thermocouple trees with 12 thermocouples attached to each • A fire growth period (fire development from the ignition to fully developed fire);
• A fire flashover period (the moment of fire emergence in whole confined compartment);
• A fire post-flashover period (the phase after flashover, characterized with low oxygen concentrations in confined compartment).
Field model
The Field model software FDS, version 5.5.3 was applied for the study. FDS is among the best tools for analysing of fires and fire safety in confined compartments. 
Numerical predictions

Grid independent study
The grid independent study is an important part of numerical predictions.
In the current grid independent study the domain was simplified by eliminating two adjacent rooms R1 and R2 from experimental apartment and the Outside Corridor (OC), shown on Fig. 1 . The generated domain is shown on Fig. 2 . During the grid independent study four different mesh resolutions were investigated. Details for each of the investigated cases are given in Table 2 . Simplification of the computational task is needed for getting faster numerical solutions for refined meshes. Except reduction of the computational domain also material properties of all objects and walls were ignored and wall was accepted by default Inert properties in FDS. This preconditions faster solution for different grids resolutions. The HRR applied for the study is the same prescribed as shown on Fig. 7 . The fire sources approximations are identical to the simulation scenario in the study of wind influence. Time duration for the simulations was reduced to 500 second, which corresponds to 200 second after flashover period of the fire experiment. Thus the grid independent study includes the flashover period, which represents the greatest flow disturbances and temperature gradients. Fig. 3 illustrates clearly that in fire growing phase there is no difference between grid resolutions. However, the differences arise in flashover period. It can be seen that the grid refining leads to lowering the average gas temperature in the TC. For the temperature analysis the grid independent solutions can be selected at 0.05 m resolution, as it does not differ significantly from 0.04 m resolution. 
Wind influence study
In the current numerical study underlying mesh is with cell sizes ∆X = 0. For the aim of the study approximation of fire sources is based on four different group types. The following graphs were used for prescribed HRR of each one. Fire suppression mechanism was employed for the combustions: 0.15 Oxygen concentration and critical temperature 1427°C. In order to assess more precisely the role of outdoor atmospheric conditions the real facade of the investigated apartment was surrounded numerically with a layer of 1 meter. This allows the input of the wind to be precisely assessed. The simulation is performed introducing data for the atmospheric conditions (temperature, humidity, atmospheric pressure), measured in weather station located in Glasgow airport (EGPF). In previous numerical studies of Jahn et al. (2007) the outdoor conditions were represented just by ventilation inlet to the window openings. In the current study different wind profiles are applied by the boundary conditions on 1 meter outside layer. Thus the flow can develop outside the building before entering in the compartment through windows openings. The weather station is located several miles away from the experimental location. As shown in Table 3 , the wind profile varies during the fire. Taking into account the fluctuation of the wind and far location of the weather station the extensive study were preformed for the following atmospheric boundary conditions:
• Temperature -15.0°C;
• Humidity -67 %;
• Atmospheric pressure -1019 hPa;
• Wind velocities as shown on Table 4 .
Materials shown on Table 5 were used for all objects and walls inside the apartment. Usually the previous numerical studies were based on the assumption for an average temperature in the test compartment volume. In order to improve the simulations, numerical thermocouples were introduced. The locations of thermocouple exactly correspond to their real coordinates in the experimental study as described in Empis et al. (2007) . Table 6 and 7 give the locations of thermocouples according the coordinate system in the North-West corner of the apartment on Fig. 6 .
This improvement allows better correspondence between the experimental and numerical results to be achieved. According to fire report by Empis et al. (2007) , at 1140 seconds from the start of the experiment firemen interrupted the process and starts to extinguish the fire. This was the main reason for determining simulation duration of 1150 seconds.
Wind influence -numerical results
Results from current numerical study are compared with experimental results from fire test in Dalmarnock, described by Empis et al. (2007) . The influence of different wind velocity profiles on the temperature field in the TC is shown on Fig. 8 . The main discrepancy between predicted and measured temperature appear within interval 460 to 850 second. Basically it is due to the different conditions in supplying air. After 460 seconds the lack of air penetration through connections of the windows panes and frame contributes for lower temperature than the experiment. As can be seen the effect of the atmospheric conditions also has high influence on the numerical results. Also at 800 seconds the sudden breakage of window pane results in surge changes of the thermal conditions in the TC due to intensive income of fresh air in the zone of fire. In the experiment this is not sudden; in fact an outdoor air supply is still possible before breakage. In the present predictions numerical breakage is instant. However, there is very good qualitative agreement between the numerical and experimental curves. Evidently the boundary conditions based on record 12:20 PM in the Table 3 , gives the most correct numerical prediction compared to experimental results. Fig. 9 and 10 illustrate realistic development of the fire starting from its ignition till firemen intervention.
Temperature fields
Temperature field of case 5.1 m/s East is shown on Fig. 9 . The effect of fire suppression mechanism can be seen clearly after flashover at 300 seconds. The effect of North pane brakeage of Window 1 at 800 seconds after start can be also seen on Fig. 8 as sudden increase of the temperature.
Up to 300 seconds the fire grows. The picture at 400 seconds illustrates post-flashover. After the moment of win- Figure 10 illustrates the visibility during the fire development. As it can be seen the visibility drastically decreases at 270 seconds and totally disappears at 300. The visibility occurs again after South pane breakage of Window 1 at 1111 seconds. Figures 11 and 12 show velocity field in two time instance of the fire. The section 3.3 X and 4.6 Y are presented. Thermocouple  I  II  III  IV  V  VI  VII  VIII  IX  X  XI  XII   Z [mm] 2500 2450 2400 2300 2200 2100 1900 1700 1500 1200 900 500 Figure 9 . Temperature field on section 0.8 X -9, 270, 300, 400, 800 and 900 seconds. 
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Grid independent solution
The grid independent solution is based on resolution of 0.05 m. The total number of cells in the domain is 2310720. Table 8 gives details for the computational domain.
The division of the domain gives the possibility for parallel processing of the numerical solution, which will reduce the computational time. The fire sources approximation is the same in wind influence study. Only some modifications are done on the time functions of burning rate (HRR diagram, Fig. 7 ).
Evidently the numerical solution based on 0.05 m resolution is good prediction compared to test results. This is true till post-flashover period, as shown on Fig. 13 . Again the conclusions from the previous studies were proven. The FDS simulator underpredicts the temperature fields in the zone of fire during post-flashover. Better description of burning rate and boundary condition will improve the results after flashover.
Discussion of the numerical results
The simulation results show good agreement with the experimental results in the period before fire flashover and after breakage of Window 1 north pane at 801 seconds. The main difference between fully prescribed HRR approach and fire comes after flashover period at 460 seconds from the beginning of fire, when oxygen concentration was drastically reduced and heat release was limited by the fire suppression mechanism. Also there is an influence of ventilation through apartment openings, which lowers the TC average temperatures. The change of the conditions during flashover, changes the fire inside of TC from "fuel controlled" to "ventilation controlled". The fire conditions after breakage of north pane of Window 1 at 801 seconds reverse the fire from "ventilation controlled" to "fuel controlled". The FDS numerical predictions show a significant underprediction of average TC temperatures during postflashover. By taking a required attention on the model set up during post-flashover period and applying correct boundary conditions there is a possibility for improving the numerical results.
Conclusions
The study performed confirms the advantages offered by the CFD based simulation of fire development. The physical nature of the fire makes its experimental study extremely expensive and very complicated. Thus CFD becomes very promising alternative for investigating fire development. It should be mentioned that, when simulating fire development the exact determination of burning rate and HRR are of significant importance for numerical results and for the selection of appropriate combustion model. Materials properties and boundary conditions are also of significant importance for the accuracy of the numerical predictions.
